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Animal Ordering Process 
1. The research lab obtains an approval protocol from the Institutional Animal Care and 

Use Committee (IACUC)  
 
2. The research lab completes the “Request for Animal Housing” form if it doesn’t have 

approval housing space. 
 
3. The ordering lab fills out an “Animal Order Request” form found 

at: http://finance.duke.edu/procurement/programs/buyatduke/resources.php 
 
4. The ordering lab creates a text order cart in Buy@Duke, attaches the completed 

“Animal Order Request” form to the ordering cart, and submits the cart for 
processing. 

 
5. Buy@Duke workflow electronically routes the cart to DLAR for approval. 
 
6. DLAR reviews the cart. If DLAR staff members have questions about the request, 

they will route the cart back to the ordering lab for more information. Once DLAR 
staff members approve the cart, workflow electronically routes the cart to 
Procurement for processing. DLAR staff members print a copy of the “Animal Order 
Request” form for placing the order with the vendor. 

 
7. Procurement staff members review the order for DLAR approval and then process 

the cart into a confirming purchase order to reflect the applicable delivery address in 
Buy@Duke (102416412) for orders shipping to the Vivarium or the Buy@Duke 
address (102416671) for orders shipping to the VA animal house. Procurement staff 
members print the hard copy of the purchase order so the order doesn’t fax to the 
vendor. DLAR staff members will obtain the purchase order number from 
Buy@Duke. 

 
8. DLAR staff members place the order with the vendor. They have their own system, 

named Granite, in which they create an order to the vendor, print the order, and fax 
it to the vendor. 

 
Note: All forms are found on the Division of Lab Animal Resources 
website: http://www.labanimal.duke.edu/ 

http://finance.duke.edu/procurement/programs/buyatduke/resources.php
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DLAR Contacts: Ted Powell, Arnette Williams, and Steve Pomeroy 
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